MT-500 (POZEN).
MT-500 (formerly RS-127445) is a 5-HT2B antagonist being developed for the prophylactic treatment of migraine. POZEN acquired MT-500 from Roche in November 1999, and assumed full responsibility for its development for migraine propylaxis. Roche may elect to reacquire the compound at certain stages. The company expected to commence phase II trials during the first half of 2000 [348204]. POZEN has three other compounds, MT-400, MT-300 and MT-100, in phases I, II and III, respectively, for the treatment of acute migraine. Before outlicensing the compound, Roche Bioscience had completed phase I trials with MT-500 which indicate that it has a favorable side effect and safety profile [348204]. In January 2001, US Bancorp Piper Jaffray predicted phase II development beginning in 2001, with a launch in 2006 [396247].